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China’s Sun Yang completes ‘golden 
slam’ at Asian Games swimming

JAKARTA: Chinese giant Sun Yang swept to Asian
Games 200m freestyle gold yesterday to add to his
Olympic and world titles-then had his national anthem
played twice after a flag-pole malfunction.

The triple Olympic champion produced a blistering
last two laps to clock one minute, 45.43 seconds and
successfully launch his quest to win five gold medals in
Jakarta. Victory was twice as sweet for Sun, who was
stunned by Japan’s Kosuke Hagino at the last Asian
Games in 2014 and also took silver behind Korean rival
Park Tae-hwan in 2010.

From the moment Sun strode out sporting a bright
yellow tracksuit and huge red headphones to roars
from flag-waving Chinese fans, there was only ever
likely to be one winner. The 26-year-old favourite
absolutely smashed the final, finishing more than a sec-
ond clear of Japan’s Katsuhiro Matsumoto, celebrating
by screaming out loud and punching the air as he
soaked up the applause of his adoring fans.

“I’ve waited eight years for this title,” said an emo-
tional Sun, easily China’s biggest sporting personality.
“It also gives me a golden grand slam of Olympic, world
and Asian titles. It’s a perfect result, a dream. It’s unbe-
lievable.” Bizarrely his moment of glory was soured
somewhat when the flags fell off the pole during China’s
national anthem, prompting Sun to growl at officials
and demand a do-over.

But flustered Games officials did away with the
faulty pole altogether and simply held the flags.
Earlier, Sun showed a softer side to his gnarly
public image by lavishing compliments on rival
Hagino. The controvers ia l  Chinese sparked a
diplomatic row at the 2014 Asian Games when he

branded the Japanese national anthem “ugly”.

CHARM OFFENSIVE 
But Sun has launched a charm offensive from day

one in Jakarta. “I think Hagino is a good guy,” he told
reporters. “He is an inspiration to me. We should be
working together to raise the level of Asian swimming.”

China’s Wang Jianjiahe won the women’s 1,500m
freestyle title after beating countrywoman Li Bingjie in
a battle of 16-year-old schoolgirls, the national champi-
on touching in 15:53.68, just over a tenth quicker than
her close friend.

Liu Yaxin won the women’s 200m backstroke in
2:07.65, before world champ Xu Jiayu celebrated his
23rd birthday by capturing gold in the men’s 100m
backstroke (52.34) to make it four out of four on the
night for China.

“I burst into tears when the Chinese fans sang ‘hap-
py birthday’ to me,” blushed Xu after dashing Japanese
Ryosuke Irie’s hopes of an Asian Games treble. “It was
a nice birthday gift but I wanted the cherry on top-a
world record. It was still great to win.”

Japan stopped the rot as Satomi Suzuki won the
women’s 100m breaststroke in a Games record 1:06.40,
before Daiya Seto retained his 200m butterfly title in a
time of 1:54.53. “I got a bit frantic in the last 25 metres
but I got the job done,” said Suzuki. “It gives me a lot
more confidence going into next year’s world champi-
onships and the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.”

Japan ambushed China in the women’s 4x100m
freestyle, setting a new Games best of 3:36.52 after a
stirring anchor leg from Chihiro Igarashi to finish the
night with three gold medals. — AFP

‘I’ve waited eight years for this title’

JAKARTA: North Korea are looking to get the Asian
Games weightlifting competition off to a glorious
golden start today led by their very own Ant Man-
Om Yun Chol. The 56kg class clean and jerk world
record holder stands just 4ft 11in (1.51 metres) tall but
possesses almost superhuman strength-he is one of
only six men in the history of weightlifting to raise
more than three times his own bodyweight.

His clean and jerk of 170kg to win Asian Games
gold in Incheon four years ago broke his own world
record in that discipline and a year later he upped it
to 171kg as he won a third consecutive World
Championships.

He first burst on to the scene with gold at London
2012, becoming a fan favourite with his exuberant
celebrations, and Om seemed unbeatable until Rio
2016. There he was crestfallen after losing his
Olympic crown to China’s Long Qingquan who
smashed the combined (snatch plus clean and jerk)
world record with 307kg.

But Long, like all his county’s lifters, is currently
serving a year-long International Weightlifting
Federation ban after China failed multiple doping
tests on reanalysed samples from the 2008 and 2012
Olympics, leaving the path clear for Om to retain his
Asiad crown.

Weightlifting is North Korea’s strongest Olympic
sport and they will look to top the event’s medals
table in Jakarta after their four golds left them sec-
ond, behind China’s seven, in Incheon 2014. The
reclusive communist state takes pride in excelling in
sports of strength.

‘BREAK A ROCK WITH AN EGG’ 
Flamboyant on the weightlifting stage, away from

the limelight Om gives little away about his private
life or secretive training methods, preferring to heap
praise on his country’s leaders as an inspiration each
time he strikes gold.

“The reason for my improvement and how I won
the gold medal is down to the warm love of the Great
Leader Kim Jong Il and the Great Comrade Kim Jong
Un,” he said after his London triumph. He was even
more effusive after his Asian Games success in
Incheon and finally revealed a surprising key to his
success. “Armed with strong spirit and ideology as
our comrade Kim Jong Un taught us, you can break a
rock with an egg and set a world record. “That’s my
secret.” But after being beaten in Rio, Om felt he had
to apologise to the North Korea leader for coming
home with only a silver medal.

“He will be my inspiration forever and I’m sorry,”
Om said. “I hope to come back at the next opportu-
nity and compete again and repay my gratitude with
gold.” The pint-sized North Korean skipped last
year’s world championships after his Rio disappoint-
ment and his form is shrouded in mystery going into
the Asian Games. But he is still aged only 26 and
should be at the peak of his powers having
recharged his batteries since Rio.

And with arch-rivals China out of the way, his
biggest challenge could come from Vietnam’s 2017
world champion Thach Kim Tuan, who took silver
behind Om four years ago.

But Thach’s combined best 296kg is seven kilo-
grammes behind the North Korean’s personal best
total of 303kg. If Om is anywhere near his best he
should again be top of the podium and raising the
roof at the Jakarta International Expo venue with his
jumping, joyous celebrations. — AFP

North Korea’s Ant
Man to star as Asian
Games weightlifting
takes off

JAKARTA: (L-R) Silver medallist Japan’s Katsuhiro Matsumoto, gold medallist China’s Sun Yang and bronze
medallist China’s Ji Xinjie celebrate during the victory ceremony of the men’s 200m freestyle swimming event
during the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday.— AFP

JAKARTA: Commonwealth champion Bajrang Punia
gave India its first Asian Games gold in 65kg wrestling
yesterday after veteran Sushil Kumar suffered a shock
first-round exit in Jakarta. Punia, who won a silver at
the 2014 edition in Incheon, battled past Japan’s Daichi
Takatini 11-8 in a hard-fought final bout.

Punia attacked from the word go to lead by 6-0 in
the first minute of play, before the Japanese wrestler
closed the gap through a series of counter attacks. But
the Indian, who lost to Takatini in the quaterfinals of the
Asian Championships in March, prevailed to give his
country the first gold of the 18th edition of the Asiad. 

“I have taken revenge of my Asian Championship
loss and I dedicate my gold to late prime minister Atal
Bihari Vajpayee (who passed away on August 16),” an
emotional Punia told reporters. “There was no pressure
on me to perform (after other Indians had lost their
bouts). I am not the one who takes pressure, rather
believe in concentrating on my performance,” he added.

Punia won all his bouts on technical superiority but
was tested in the final with a determined Takatini hold-
ing him till the last with a challenge. “My next aim is the
World Championships (in September). I have improved
on my technique and game along the way and will try
my best for India in the coming years.”

Earlier Kumar, a two-time Olympic medallist and a
medal favourite in the 74kg category, lost to Adam
Batirov of Bahrain 3-5 despite vocal support from
Indian fans. Kumar’s chance of making the repechage
round also went up in smoke after Batirov lost his quar-
ter-final to Japan’s Yuhi Fujinami. If Batirov had made
the final, Kumar would have had a chance to win bronze
through repechage.

The 35-year-old was exempted from the Indian tri-
als for the Asian Games, given his past results including
winning his third Commonwealth gold in Australia’s
Gold Coast in April. “I was also not expecting this
result. I had prepared, but wins and losses are all part
and parcel of sport,” Kumar told reporters, saying he
does not take criticism to heart.

“There is no loss of stamina at this age. And no pres-
sure as well. I come far from all that. I enjoy sports and
will continue to do that,” he added. It was Uzbekistan’s
Bekzod Abdurakhmonov who ruled the 74kg category
after pinning down Daniyar Kaisanov of Kazakhstan 3-
2 to clinch gold. Meanwhile Mongolia’s Bekhbayar
Erdenebat thrashed Kum Song Kang of North Korea 8-
2 to claim the 57kg gold. — AFP

Punia wins wrestling
gold for India, 
Kumar bows out
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JAKARTA:  Def ia  Rosmaniar  produced
Indonesia’s first gold medal in their home
Asian Games and instantly became toast of
the social media in her country yesterday.
The 23-year-old taekwondo athlete scored
8.690 to pip Iran ’s  Marjan Salahshour i
(8.470) to the gold in women’s individual
poomsae event, triggering wild celebration
at  the  P lenary  Ha l l  o f  the  Jakar ta
Convention Centre.

Her head covered in  a  h i jab and the
national flag draped around her shoulders, an
ecstatic Rosmaniar ran around the arena
before being escorted to the VIP gallery
where Indonesia President Joko Widodo con-
gratulated her.

Rosmaniar’s victory earned Indonesia their
f i rst  ever taekwondo gold in  the Asian
Games, which they are hosting for the second
time. She was also a popular topic on Twitter
with local celebrities congratulating her while
fans ran hashtags l ike #terimakasihdefia
which means ‘Thank You Defia’.

Leading the praise was Widodo, whose
own motorbike stunt in Saturday night’s
opening ceremony has created a similar
buzz on social media. “Defia, the people of
Indones ia  a re  proud  o f  you !”  Widodo
tweeted.

Rosmaniar ’s  v ictory is  a  boost  for
Indonesia who have set themselves a target
of 16 gold medals at the Games. Beaten semi-
f inal ists  J ihye Yun of  South Korea and
Malaysian Yap Khim Wen won a bronze each.
South Korea, who have dominated the event
at the Asian Games since its 1986 inclusion,
have won two golds, one si lver and one
bronze in  individual  and team poomsae
events so far. — Reuters

Rosmaniar wins 
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JAKARTA: Indonesia’s nine-year-old skateboarder Aliqqa
Noverry is set to melt hearts at the Asian Games-but give
her ice cream and she could be a medal threat, says her
mum. The youngest competitor at this year’s event in
Jakarta, the pint-sized adrenaline junkie loves nothing bet-
ter than to rip into jumps at breakneck speed, her pigtails
billowing behind her.

“I like all the tricks and going so fast-that’s the fun
part,” Aliqqa told AFP. “My family support me but they’re
also very surprised knowing that I’m the youngest athlete
here,” added the trailblazing teeny-bopper, who stands
just 1.30 metres (4ft, 2in) tall and has only been skating for
two years. “Being the youngest makes me a little nervous
but also more motivated. But my friends think it’s a bit
unfair that I get to skip school.” Clearly nine is the new 16
— especially in the hipster sport of skateboarding, which
is making its Asian Games debut and will appear at the
Olympics for the first time at Tokyo in 2020.

Coolly fist-bumping the bigger boarders at her local
skate park on the outskirts of Jakarta, Aliqqa stops shred-

ding to observe the call to prayer from the local mosque. “I
think I would like to skate in Tokyo,” nodded Aliqqa, who
could potentially come up against host country Japan’s
skateboarding Tinkerbell, Sky Brown, at the 2020
Olympics. “I want to get as much experience as possible
from lots of different Games.”

Proud mother Nin Hardi admits to being scared witless
as she sits and watches her daughter skating with boys
almost twice her size. “Of course I worry,” she said. “That’s
why I never leave her alone and always go with her to
practice.” Hardi also reveals little Aliqqa’s secret weapon in
her quest for gold-ice cream. “If she gets ice cream, she’s
all pumped up,” said mum, who took care to hire a coach
who would teach her daughter the correct techniques to
help reduce injuries.

As she prepares to make Asian Games history, Aliqqa
admits that the bumps and scrapes are the worst part of
her favourite hobby. “I don’t like the injuries,” she said,
screwing up her nose. “I twisted my ankle badly once and I
couldn’t walk for five days. I can get a bit traumatised by a
trick if it injures me.” Aliqqa’s coach backed his young
prodigy to do well at the Asian Games, which kicks off this
weekend. “At times she can be a bit moody,” admitted Yudi
Toengkagie. “But if she’s in a good mood she’s full of beans
and never gives up, despite being so little.”

Aliqqa, though, just wants to have fun. “My hopes are
that I want to enjoy myself,” she said, sporting a red
Indonesia sweatshirt. “I want to get more experience, learn
lots of tricks from skaters from other countries and have
fun competing in international competitions.” — AFP

Indonesia’s teeny 
skateboard hope 
too cool for school

JAKARTA: This picture taken on August 17, 2018 shows Indonesian skateboarder Aliqqa Noverry, 9, demon-
strating her skills at a public park ahead of the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta. The youngest competitor at
this year’s event in Jakarta, the pint-sized adrenaline junkie Noverry loves nothing better than to rip into
jumps at breakneck speed. — AFP


